**eTouch for Health Software System**

by Earl Cook & Gail Cook, Atlanta, Georgia  
with Dr. John Thie and Matthew Thie, Malibu, California

*eTouch* is the software companion to the popular *Touch for Health* book and natural healthcare system originally created by Dr. John Thie in 1973 and updated in 2005 by John & Matthew Thie. Holistic energy kinesiology is used for the reduction and elimination of stress and pain in the body, while promoting wellness and optimum performance. As a holistic system, TFH focuses on the totality of the human system.

*eTouch* is an advanced software system that automates the healing modality to a large degree. First shipped in Dec. 2003, the software is already in use in homes and clinics in over 55 countries of the world. Translations are being requested for German, Japanese, Spanish and French versions.  
Version 2.0 shipped June, 2007 (English only).

**eCharts**

Interactive Charts.  
Contains five major energy kinesiology chart systems.

**2005**

**eTouch for Health**

Interactive Reference Automated Techniques Learning & Instructor Tool Practitioner System  
Research Tool  
v. 1 - 2003  
v. 2 - 2007

**Fully Functional A - Z System**

Educational Tool - Practitioner Tool - Interactive Reference - Research Tool

**eInstructor**

Administrative and teaching tool for TFH instructors. Under-development but being used by Earl Cook in his classes.

**2008 ??**

**Extend**

Extensible system for adding new and complementary techniques. *eTouch* already includes EFT, a popular energy psychology technique.

**2007**

**Internet Gateway**

Connects *eTouch* to the online research database via the Internet. Allows submittals of extensive Session data from *eTouch* to the Research DB.

**2006**

**Online Research Database**

Internet-based database contains empirical data from *eTouch for Health* submittals. Browser-based search capability for international researchers.  
Developed by Earl Cook for the International Kinesiology College, Touch for Health Education, Inc., Laser Solutions, Inc. and the Touch for Health Kinesiology Assoc.

**Admin**

**2006**

**Complementary & Alternative Holistic Energy Kinesiology**

**Natural Health Techniques**

*eTouch for Health* is used by leading-edge:

- Massage Therapists  
- Energy Body Workers  
- Medical Doctors/Nurses  
- Physical Therapists  
- Counselors  
- Chiropractors  
- Acupressurists  
- Instructors  
- Athletic Trainers  
- Life Coaches

**Touch for Health** is not used for the diagnosis or treatment of disease and serious conditions. It is used extensively for the other approximately 90% of non-serious healthcare issues that face us in our daily lives that do not require the skills, attention or resources of medical doctors and related services. It is used for health maintenance and enhancement of wellbeing and positive personal growth.